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PREFACE' 
The Atomic Energy Commission has given Oklahoma State University 
a grant to build a water heat transfer loopo The purpose of' this 
thesis is to present the design of su:eplementary equipment and instru ... 
mentati'on to convert the 1::asic water loop into a two-component loop,o 
The design of equipment needed to introduce air and extract air 
fromihe basic water loop is presentedo In order for the reader to be 
familiar with the basic water loop a chapter describing it was included. 
The procedure of testing the tiro=eomponent loop is also presented,, 
The calculations to determine the heat transfer coefficients are pre= 
sented in the appendixo 
The design incorporates the following items& eompressorp oil-
water separator9:. air purifiers, air filteri, pressures, temperatures, 
and flow rate instrumentations, mixing tee, sight glassp and air bleed= 
off valve,, 
I wish to express my thanks to Dr. J. Ho Boggs for ltls invaluable 
aid and assistance in the "Writing of this papero I wish to thanki, 
alsos,, Mr. Go E. Tanger for his helpful suggestions in the preparation 
of this paper.. I am indebted to Professor B. S. Davenport for his con-
struetive criticism of my thesis,, Indebtedness is expressed to 
Mrso Mildred ,Avery for efficient and capable services as r.rr:, typisto 
Acknowledgement -would be incomplete without mentioning the sacrifices 
made by my wifei, Marlenell to whom I dedicate this paper,, 
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SYMBOLS:· AND AB~REVlATIONS 
circumferential area9 square inches or square feet 
ratio of aetual cross=sectionaJ. area of liquid flowing to 
area of a tP.rcle of diameter Dr,o 
temperature coefficient of eleetrical. resistivity 
ratio o.'! aatual cross=seetional area of gas flowing tl/j area 
of a circle of, diameter Dgo 
temperature coefficient of thermal conductivity 
Ct ~ experimental ieonstant 
Cg ~ experimental constant 
Ip-~ specrl.fic heat at constant pressure 
Dt ~ actual diameter of' pipe filled with liquidll inches or feet 
~ . ~ diameter of pipei, inches or feet 
'Dg s actual diameter of pipe filled 'With gas 9 inches or feet 
E: l!!'l voltage drop 9 vol ts 
OF ~ temperature degrees Fahrenheit 
f' :; Fanning friction factor 
g = gravitational constant 
G :: mass velocity 
ht :,;::· heat transfer coefficient for liquid phE!,se 
hiriP ~ heat transfer coefficient of t-wo""Phase9 two=eomponent now 
h:3: ~ heat traJ:;sfer coefficient at (:x) cross..:section 
I 8· electrical cu.rrentp amps 
J - conversion constant c 
K - thermal conductivity = 
M ~ experimental constant 
N - experimental constant = 
p ' ' tt - power~- we.· s . = 
Q, !! power dissipated, Btu/hr 
~ • electrieal resistivity at (:x:) cross-section.P ohms 
R : electricfll resi sti ir.; ty 
I"ro :;: rad;us11 ·'outside C!)f' test section, inches 
T~ ~ outs~de wall ;temperl'lturep °F· 






temperature drop through wall' of test sectioilzi ~F 
temperature drop through film, !OF. 
t ~ turbulent flow 
u ~ dynamicr-·viscosity 
v ~ viscous now 
~ :m-. ~ tube wall thickness 
Zg_ ~ experimen1:.al constant 
Z1, ::: exp_er:;nien1:.al const~t 
(t = average Aehsi~y of liquid 
average der1si~y of gas 
AlBBREV!ATIONS 
AICHE = American Institute of Chemical -Engineers 
ASME - American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
cfm "" cubic feet per minute 
gpm ... gallons per minute 
in -= inches 
rpm - revolutions per minute 




The subject of two=phase_9 t'WIO=COm:ponent flow has become increas-
ingly important because of the need for a method to determine the 
pressure drop and heat transfer coefficient for gas-liquid flowo. The 
petroleum industry has been interested in pressure drop because this 
' type of flow exists in gas=lif'tso The -power industry is interested 
in heat transfer characteristics beeause this type of flow is encoun= 
tered in atomic reactors. 
I.. Description of Tw=Phase9 Tw.,..Component Flow 
The phenomenon of two=phase~ two=component flow is very complex 
to analyze mathematically. The classical laws of fluid flow and heat 
transfer no longer define the phenomenon taldng placeo The velocity 
and temperature profiles can no longer be predicted. These usual pro-
files are distorted· by the introduction of t'tiro fluids at different 
rates of' flow an.d different temperatures. This means that the maximum 
velocity and temperature of each fluid is not at the center of the pipe, 
which would be the case if either fiui-d was flowing alone in the pipeo 
This leaves the determination of the average velocity and temperature 
to experimental meanso .ill of the results presented to date on this 
subject have been experimental ©orrelat;onso The phenomenon called two= 
phases, two-component now indicates that there are two fluids of 
1 
different specific weights flowing in the same pipe; either of the 
two fluids may be in the liquid or gas phaseJ or in both phaseso One 
example mi.ght be water and air flowing concurrentlyo 
II., Flow Mechanisms 
The descriptions are further complicated by the fact that in gas= 
liquid flow there are four possible combinations of viscous and turbu= 
lent flow conditions" This is to say that ~ch fluid could be in either 
of the two flow condi tionso These combinations are as followss 
~~ui~~=-'-=G.;;;a=!:!,.....,._ 
Ao Viscous -·~--=~ Viscous 
B., Viscous ~--==- Turbulent 
Co 'Turbulent ==-=·-"-" Viscous 
Do Turbulent ====·== Turbulent 
IIIo Flow Patterns 
In addition to these flow combinations there are numerous geo= 
metric: flow patternso To understand and illustrate these patterns 9 
the case of a horizontal pipe will be described., {See Fig 0 1). 
Ao BUBBLE FLOW = If' a small amount of gas is admitted to a pipe 
flowing full of a liquid9 the gas would flow along the top of the pipe 
in small bubbleso This is called bubble flow. 
B. PLUG FLOW= The gas rate is in©reased until the bubbles col= 
lect into plugs which now at intervals at the top of the pipe" 
C" STRATIFIED FLOW , 'l'he gas rat@ is increased until the plugs 
i' 
ic;onnect and the gas o,eicupies a definite portion of the pipeo This is 
©alled stratified flow. 
D. WAVY FLOW = This f'low is essentially stratified but the gas 
rate is increased to form waves on the liquid surface., 
Eo SLUG FLOW= The gas rate is increased so that the waves fill 
the entire pipe at intervalso 
- - - - - -
A. BUBBLE FLOW 
B. PLUG FLOW 
C. STRATIFIED FLOW 
D. WAVY FLOW 
E. SLUG FLOW 
I 
i 
F. ANNULAR FLOW 
G. MIST FLOW 
Fig. l Flow Patter:n.s Occu.rring in a Horizontal Pipe 
';11 
,Ji:, 
F O ANNULAR FLOW = At high flow rates the Jiquid moves to the 
tube walls and the gas flows in the coreo 
Go :MIST FLOW = At very high flow rates the annular layer of 
liquid disintegrates into a mist pr spray evenly distributed in a 
continuous gas flow" 
CHAPTER II 
PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
The study of pressure drop and heat transfer characteristics 
of two-phasei> two=eomponent·now has been conducted by numerous in-
vestigators,, The results may be found in the articles listed in the 
appendixo The most wtdely accepted work done on pressure drop was 
accomplished by Martinelli and Loekharto (4). The most widely ac-
cepted work done in the field of heat transfer was done by Johnson 
and Abou-Sabeo (7). These men co:rrelateqall experimental variables 
into dimensionless parameterse 
Martinelli et al~ made two basic assumptions in their eorrela= 
tiono These areg; 
L The static pressure drop for the liquid phase equals 
the static pressure.drop for the gaseous phase regard= 
less of the flow patte:rn9 so long as an appreciable 
radial static pressure difference does not existo 
2o The volume oe~upied by the liquid plus the volume 
occupied by the gas at any instant must equal the 
total volume of the pipeo 
The static pressure drop~ defined by the Fanning equationp for 
liquid and gas flow isg 
- - - = - = - .... Liq'Uid (1) 
(2), 
Substituting into :&10 (1) D the friction factor ;in m.a:;sius form and 
the velocit7 in.terms of mass and ar~aares 
(3) 




and simUarly :f'or equation (2)s 
(6) 
where (~ 1;:l and (..81 ) are the ratio of actual cross-sectional area 
of flolf :b() _ the a.!,jea.: ef a cirele'' of. atamete:r(Dr) and lng) a The values 
of (N4 (~ (C~1 (cJ are experimental constantso 
It is assum,ed that $ll other va.riable_s not included in (JS) are .. .. 
functions of a new va~ia.'ble (.x:) .. : 
• I , .. 
,· ' 
The new' va:;-i.a,ble may ~.EibJiefi~.ed ass 
~ . _., . 
These param~ters will have subscrip~,,,def'ining the state that 
each fluid is irip· such as9 vv9 vtl> tv9 tto The first letter·-of each 
subscript describes the liquid flow condition, while the second de-
fines the gaso 
·Johnson and lbou""Sabe postulated that the heat transfer coeffi-
cient for two-phase 9 two""Oomponent flow was defined bys 
(8) 
where zgan~Ztare 9 respectively9 gas and liquid rate factors with 
values between. (o) and (1) 9 to be determined from experimental datao 
?'he\ and J1iare9 respectively, liquid and gas heat transfer coeffi~ 




where D and Gare based on effective hydraulic diameterso 
The values of' (ZL) for the data· p:resented..-by Johnson and Abou= 
Sa.be were found to be quite smallo The terms were dropped from equa.= 
tion9 and the empirical relation for (Zg) -was obtainedo 
I'. -g -
This is tl'ile if the liquid determines th~ volume of' gas flowing in the 
... · ... 
sfstemo . ~he values of (Zg) and (Z1) are ealculated f',fom expe:riniental 
1 
datao They are ·calculated from Fq. (8) o This equation equates the heat 
transfer ~oefficient for two=p~ase flow to the sum of the products of 
the h,at transfer coefficie~t for liquid and gas fl.o'W\1 and those const,antso 
The resuJ. ts then may be correlated to give a direct sc>lutio:p. of the t-wo= 
8 
phasej two-component heat transfer coefficientso 
This correlation has yet to be.given absolute veri'ficationo 
CHAPTER III 
STAT]i:MENT OF PROBLEM 
The Atomic Energy Commission has given Oklahoma State Univer-
sity a grant for construction of apparatus to study single=-eomponent 
pressure drop and heat transfer characteristicso The regions of 
investigation are forced convectionp local boiling9 and net b©iling. 
Since the original grant was for the study or single-component 
flow, it was decided by the author to design the supplementary equip= 
ment necessary to study two-phase$ two-component flowo The original 
loop was designed to use water as the single=componento Air is the·· 
second component for which the present alteration in the design was 
I 
m.ade. · The object 9 therefore 9 becomes the design of the equipment to 
introduce air into the loop and the equipment to extract air from the 
loopo This object is to be accomplished without appreciable change 
in the original loopp if possible. The secondary object is to pre= 
sent the calculations necessary to determine the heat transfer coef-
ficiento 
CH.APTE:R IV 
SELECTION OF DESIGN VARIABLES 
. Many of the design variables·depend upon the type and capacity 
of the compressoro The compressor rahosen is a two=stagel> positive= 
displacement compressor with intereoolero The compressor is rated at 
i5 cfm free air at a discharge pressure of 125 psigo The compressor 
can be operated at a discharge pressure of 200 psigo This increase 
in discharge pressure decreases the flow rate to 65 cfm f'ree airo 
Since the compressor will be discharging into a linep the minimum 
discharge pressure to have flow at the end of the line is the pressure 
necessary to overcome friction in the lineo This value of discharge 
pressure ms chosen to be 20 psigo This sets the maximum and minimum 









If the maximum discharge pressure of the compressor is 200 psig~ this 
dietates the maximum pressure of the water which must be 200 psigo 
This sets the maximum temperature of the water as the saturation tem= 
perature at ~00 psigo This value is 381° F o The temperature of the air 
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Figo 2 Pressure ViSo Flow Rate for Tw=Stage Compresoor 
12 
The maximum flow of water is4a55 gpm against a head of 360 
CHAPTER V 
DESCRifTION OF SINGLE.,.COMPONENT LOOP 
The single=component loop is shown schematically in Figo 3., 
The test facility consists of a closed loop which circulates dis= 
tilled water. The test section is heated electrically arid the water 
absorbs the heat generated. The pressure is maintained by throt.= 
tling the flow at the discharge end of the loop. The flow of the 
water through the components of the loop will be discussed as the 
water makes a cycle through the loop. 
The water flows from the bottom of the supply ta.nkp point Ap 
to the circulating pump. This pump 9 point Bs, i~ a screw typ~ (IDYNO) 
pump. It prmrides a continuous pushi.ng action in one dire(::tion with~ 
out pulsation. It incorporates a nigh head which is not dependent 
upon speed. It is rated as f'ollowsi: o. 26 gpm per 100 rpm of pump 
against a discharge pressure of 360 psigo The water is forced int~ 
· the parallel orifice assemblies 9 point C~ which have va..bres so that 
' ' 
the f'low may be directed through either of the two orifices., 
.The o:r:ifice pressure taps are co:ru.1ected to the di.fferential 
pressure transmitter and to the U-tube manometer which is in parallel 
with .. the tra.nsmi tter. The manometer was chosen for flow rneas:urement 
because of i.ts a.ccu.racyo A 3 to 15 ps:ig air sig.rial f.:rorn the trans= 
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was 'balanced by the flow controller which sent a Oto 15 psig signal 
to the air-actuated throttle valve 9 point Do 
After the flow is throttled it is aJ.lowed to enter a 60 kw, 220 
volt single phase Calrod immersion preheater~ point Eo The preheater 
is controlled by a powerstato- The powerstat is divided into two 30 
kw uni tso One unit has a variable out puto This unit can be varied 
from Oto 30 kw in six 5 kw steps~ by separate swltcheso The s~cond 
unit cannot be varied and has an output of 30 kwo This design gives 
control over the entire 60 kw rangeo Either 30 kw unit may be turned 
off without affecting the systemo 
15 
The heated water enters the test section through a pair of Teflon-
insulated flanges~ point Fo The temperature and pressure are measured 
at the entrance to the test sec'tio:no The temperature is measured with a 
thermocouple arid the pressure with either a Bourdon=tube gage or a 
manometero 
The test section (points F, to G) consists of a round 9 type 304 
stainless steel tubep Oe4628 inch inside diameter:> with wall thickness 
Oo02 inchp and 7 feet longo 'I'hin wall tubing was used for t"WO reasonso 
The i'irst reason is that the thin wall tubing has a small temperature 
drop through the walli the second is that :i.ts electr:ical resistivity 
changes very slightly with temperaturee 
Ele~tric power is put into the test section through copper lugs 
silver-soldered to the surfaceo Single phases, alternating current 
will be brought to the test section through three 20 kw welding trans= 
f'ormers eonne cted in parallel o The power output may be changed in a 
stepless manner by using a. rotary voltage induction regulator on each 
transformer, which is syn~hr©:nized by means of a chain drivep and 
controlled by an electric motor; thus the transformers share the 
load equally at the various settings. 
Pressure taps are placed along the length of the test.sectiono 
They are attached by silver soldero The pressure taps give instan-
taneous readings of static pressure along the loopo 
The temperature at the exit to the test section is measured by 
use of a thermocouple placed in the line 9 point Go The thermocouple 
is placed so that it measures temperature of water as it leaves the 
test section flangeo 
16 
Visual observation of flow patterns is made possible by the sight 
glass, point Ho It consists of a glass tube with the same inside diam= 
eter as the test section. The observation tube length is approximately 
4 incheso (See Figure 4). 
The exhaust header is made up of a 4!~Th stainless steel pipe and 
a 3at stair.u.ess steel pipe separated by two 2=inch gate valves~ a, l= 
inch globe valvei, and a 3/IJ.dinch needle valve!) point I.. The valves 
are used to build up pressure to the desired amounta The gate valves 
are for large adjustments!) and the glio'be and needle valves are for 
small adjustments on pressureo 
After being throttled in the exhaust header 9 the steam enters a 
water cooled heat ex©hanga:r\, point Jo '.t'he steam is condensed to satu"'", 
rated watero 
Upon leaving the condenser the condensate enters the hold up tank~ 
point Ko Additional cooling is attained in the hold up ta.nki, if de-= 
siredo The condensate is removed from the hold up ·tarik by the condensate 
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pump, point Lo The condensate pump operates intermittently, eon-
trolled by a float in the supply tank. The condensate pump returns 
the water to the supply tanko 
Since all the piping, valves, and components of the loop are 
not stainless steel a small ion exchanger is provided, point M. It 
takes a portion of the water from the supply ta:nki> cools it in a 
heat exehanger to loo°F, point No Then the ion~exchanger pump~ 
point O, forces the water through the vertical ion exchanger and back 
to the supply tanke 
. The cycle described is carried out continuously while the loop 
' is in operationo 
With the data available 9 the pressure drop and heat transfer 
characteristics for forced ,conveetionll local boilingll and neJc. boil-
ing c:an be investigated f,or a single conrponento 
CHAPTER VI 
DESIGN 
The design of equipment to introduce two=component flow sepa= 
rates into two partso The first part is the design of the equip= 
ment necessary to introduce air into the loop 9 while the second part 
deals with the extraction of a:1..r from the loopo 
Io Introduction of Air 
The system which introduces air into the loop is composed of a 
compressor 9 flow measurement apparatus 9 oil=water separator 9 air 
purifier9 air filter, temperature and pressure measurement apparatus9 
mixing tee 9 and sight glass assembly o Each of these components will 
be discussed in the order in which they are usedo 
Ao Compressor 
'\ 
The compressor 9 discussed prenously9 is a two=stagei, pos:itive= 
displacement compressor with intercooler. The compressor was rnan:u= 
fac't-ured by the Pennsylvania Pump and Compressor Company o 'l'he com= 
pressor ratings are as followsg: (See Fi.go 1),. 
:tvfa;rlnrtllll Ro P ~ Mo C::'.Je:;o~·:;,=i::;-.ic:;:.~a:.-:,c:..,c==..,c-..::.Jc;:-;,c;:;,e;:;~c.:.::il',;~r.:;:;ic:;:;,(::::ac-;::::e .. ""a"'=c:--=1t::!'C".:.i 
Working Pressure c=E.:.~">e::::c.1~,t:::ic:;:)C~.::J==•:::~t:=i="=~i:.::::ic:=~c-.,;·,c::.,ic::o,=c::-,=a.·.:,c=i 
Flow Rate at Working Pressure ..,,~~~-======,,=·==·-·-· 
Compressor Dr:i.ven 'by 25 hp Ele©trl© Motor., 
400 
125 psig 
1 S ©fm free air 
It is estimated that the <dompressor ean furnish a discharge pressure 
of' 200 psig., This higher discharge pressure will reduce the f1ow to 
\ 
61 cfm of.' free air., The design was therefore made on the basis of 
200 psig and 67 cfm of free air,, 
Bo Oil-water Separator 9 Surge Tanks 9 and Piping 
An oil=water separator is installed on the entrance to the surge 
tanks. It serves to trap out some of the oil and water vapor in the 
air,, 
The surge tanks consist of' two cylindrical steel tanks 2 feet 
in diameter by 5 feet high. The tanks smooth out the surges set up 
by the compressor. The air is cooled in the tanks by convection to 
atmosphere 9 and some of the water vapor will condense out,, 
20 
The air is carried by a 2=inch standard weight pipe to the test 
area,, The pressure drop through piping was considered negligible. 
After the air purifier the pipe size is reduced to l incho (See Fig .. S ). 
C,, Air Purifier 
Thea.ir purifier is composed of a c;ylindrical steel tank with a 
2=inch pipe mounted in the centero ~e Figo 6). The annular space be= 
tween the tank and stand pipe is filled with cotton batting., The 
cotton batting serves to collect the oil carried in suspension in the 
air. The flow of air is into the 'bottom and through the stand pipe .. 
The air leaves out of the bottomll after flowing th.Tough the batti.ngo 
D. Air Filter 
The air filter ecnsi sts of a reinforl{;!led~ 200=mesh (14 micron), 
Monel wire screeno Scale deposits and particles of cot·ton batting 
carried in suspension by the air will be trapped in the filtero 
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2-2'k 2 11 NIPPLES 
1 r ' ' / 
2"-STAND PIPE 
3J>"-LONG 
ANNULAR SPACE PACKED 
WITH COTTON BATTING 
22. 
st"o.o.- f°WALL- 32{-"LONG 
r ,,i • 
NOTE", ALL PIPING 
SCHEDULE - 40 
FIG. 6 
AIR PURIFIER 
Mmufactured by =~----~----=-= C,, A. Norgren Company 
3400 South Elati St. 
Eng.1 ewood 9 Colorado 
M'odel Number =----=--=-===---~ 560 
Temperature Range -=~---~--= 40 to 300°F 
M9.ximum Air Pressure ~-------- 2.5'0 psig 
Pipe Connection Size =-----~--~= l inch 
E. Air Pressure Regulator 
A spri:ng.ten~ion9 diaphrl!!.gm operated needle vaJ.ve was selected 
as the air pressure regulator or throttle val.ye. The valve has a 
Bourdon-tube pressure gage mounted on the valve · body. The pressure 
23 
gage will give throttled pressure. The specifications are as followss 
Manufactured by <====-=-=-=-=.;..-=-= C. A. Norgren Company 
Same address as above 
Moael Number : --· ...... ~;.._,_.....,.....;,.., 2AXB--OG 
Temperature Range .. , ... ..,..,_. .... _.._....,.--..,.,, 40 to 200°F 
Maximwn Air. Pressure -.,..,...,.==--= 250 psig 
Primary Air Pressure Range .,,....,.,,"_.,. 20 to 200 psig 
Secondary Air Pressure Range · ~"== 20 to 200 psig 
Pipe Connection Si.ze ""'===~'-""""'""'"""""' 1 in@h 
F o Air Temperature 
' ' 
Liquid'.'."'in-=glass, thermometers are used to mea~llre temperature of 
the air. The thermometers are immersed in a well inserted in the line. 
The thermometer well ~onsists of a standard pipe tee w:.i.th a therI!li/,-
meter well inserted in one endo (See Figo S). The thermometer well 
shall be filled with oil (S.AoEo 20) o The rai1.ge of thermometers :Ls 
O to l00°F with 1° F increments. ·· The temperature is measured :in. two 
places, after the throttle valveD and before the mixing teeo (see 
Fig • .5'), 
G., Pressure Measuremer1t 
Pressure is measured with Bourdon=tube gages or mercury maoometeirso 
24 
'l'he pressure taps are connected to a valve which selects the' gage 
or manometer" . The pressure taps are fabricated directly to the line~ 
so static pressur'e will be recordedo The gages have a range of O to 
300 psig with 5 psig incrementso The pressure is measured in two 
places~ after each of the thermometer wellso (See Figo5 ). 
Ho Air F'low Measurement 
Air flow measurement is accomplished by the use of three rota= 
meters in parallel. Three rotameters are used in order to increase 
the accuracy of flow measuremento The maximum flow to be measured 
is 87 cfm of free air at 20 psig and 7'0°Fo At the location of the 
rotameters the pressure will be 20 psig and 60 to 80°F o At these 
conditions the volume of air will decrease to 56o5 cfmo The specifi= 
cations for the rotameters are as follows2 
M3.nufactured by r-.>r.,==~0·==---=,=·~""""=""=~=~,.,, Fisher and Porter Coo 
Hatborol) Pennsylvania 







Length of Tube =~,.,.-.. ,~=·=,~~·~ .. =e"""'"~""c'""'"'"='""""' 2.50 millimeters 
Type of Float ==··=·=·===,==·=·=,==··"-""~""'" Fx"ee Stainless Steel 
(See Figo. S for Piping Details) 
" 
Io Mixing Tee 
The miring tee's purpose ~J.S t.o m:ix the air and watero The design 
is strictly empiricalo The mi:.x:ing tee consists of two concentric pipeso 
The smaller pipe 9 wbich carries the water and is 3/4 inches in diameter:, 
is welded to the mixing headero The mixing header is 3 inches in diametero 
The larger pipe, which carries the air is welded inside the mixing header 
and extends to within 1 inch of the end of the header. The air enters 
in a 1 inch lineo The two fluids leave the mixing header in at inch 
line welded to the headero The piping is standard weight stainless 
steel pipeo (See Figo 11• 
Jo Sight Glass 
The sight glass gives a visual observation of fl.ow patterns be= 
fore the mixture reaches the loop. Since the correlations presented 
to date have been dependent upon the flow pattern occurring 9 this 
component is necessary. The sight glass is constructed exactly like 
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the one on the existing loop. The length of the observation is approx= 
im.ately 4 incheso (See Fig. 4). 
II o Extraction of Air 
Extraction of air from the loop is necessary because of the detri= 
mental effects caused by it. Some of these effects might include air 
lock of condenserp air block of pumps~ and inefficient operation of 
ion-heat exchanger. The only piece of equipmen.t rieeded is a heat ex= 
changer and bleed-off valveo 
A. Heat Exchanger 
As the two .. --0omponent flow leaves the exhaust header some of the 
water will flash into steamo Theref'orell the ±"low will now contain 
saturated waterp wet stea.mp and airo Since the water is air-saturatedp 
it will not accept any more air. Thus i, as the mi:rlttre !"lows through 
the existing heat exchanger the wet steam will be condensed into satu-
rated water.. Then the air will be left freeo The heat exchanger will 
0be tapped by a bleed-=<>ff valve and thus the air can 'be extracted from 
,. 
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can be considered negligibleo The specifications on the existing 
heat exehanger are· as ±~ollows~ 
Manufaetured by L-=-=""""""'==-=--,.=- ,American' Standard Corp. 
"Ross Heat Exchanger Division 
Mixture Properties 
Pressure -=="""""""=·--===-"'""""""""""'"""" O psig 
. Tempe;t"ature inlet """="""'"""""','""""""""""' 212°F 
'·Temperature outlet ""*'""""""''""'"""'""-"'''"'" 2l.2°F 
Co.olant Properties 
Water Pr.essu:re -=-======-... -= 40 psig 
Water Temperature Inlet =""""""""""" 80PF' 
Water Temperature Outlet ""'."'=~~ l0.5'°F 
Bo Bleed..()f:f' Valve 
The blee~~f:f val ire is a 1-i:nrch noa t type auto:ma tic air valve!) 
mounted on the top of the condensero The bleed..off valve will pass 
air, closes tight against steam and watero Ths specifications on the 
bleede:0f£ valve a.re as followsa 
.Manufactured by -~;.....,.,. ..... , ... McAJ.ear Company 
Model nwnber ---""'==-====-, lS 
SiZe .. _.~~~.:-~C~Cl'.'11,,4:~~~~c:=iir:.-.. 1· inch· 
Ma.terial ....,,..,,""""""'"".,.,~·"'"' .. ~""""'""'"""- Stainless Steel or Brass 
Maximum Presst1.re ...;,.,..-.=c,"''"""""~-...;. 15 psig · 
Maximum Temperat1.tre _,..,..,..."'"",._"""""" 300°F 
CH,APTER VII 
TEST PROCEDURE 
Io Operation of Loop 
Ao Safety Features 
The air~water heat transfer loop has several. safety features 
which should be discussed before any operating instructions are giveno 
These safety devices are required because of' the danger of supplying 
conditions;of teptperaturep preswrep and power to the system that it 
may not be capable of handling., 
The air system has a safety valve located on the surge tanks to 
prevent 00over-pressure0~ of components of the system. 
The water system pump must be in operation and developing at 
least 20 psig before power may be applied to the preheater or test 
section. The maximum steam pressure sw.i teh,, which automatically shuts 
off the preheater and test .section power 0 prevents 00over=pressure0~., A 
master switch which shuts off' all power is provided., 
B., Preliminary Cheek :14st 
lo Olean and drain air separator 
._. 
2., Drain surge tanks 
3., Check air purifier and replace cotton batting if' dirty 
·4., C;l?an air f'il ter w.lb 
S. Fill thermometer wells with oil (SoAoEo 20) 
6., I:m,sert thermometers in wells 
7o Close air throttle valve 
8., Start cooling water to inte:rco©ler of compressor 
9. Start compressor 
10. Che~k water supply in the holdup tank and supply tank 
11.. Check wh:i.ch orifice valve is open 
12. Check which !Iota.meter val ·ves are open 
13 .. Fill ice jun@tion with crushed ice 
14 .. Turn on auxiliary air supply to water flow contr©Jl 
throttle val ;re 
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15.. Open all throttle valves at the discharge end of the loop 
16. Open water control throttle valve for maximum flow 
17 .. Shut off all water pressure gages e:xeept th©se over 400 psig 
18. Close all valves on manometers except 1:zy'-pass lines 
19.. Turn on rcoolant water for condenser 
20., Slightly open air bleed•-of"f valve on @ondenser 
21 o Move preheater contrrol to mininwim posi tJ.on 
22., ~pen ion heat exchanger coolant valveso 
C. Operation Cheek List 
1.. Turn all power swi t\dhes tro on position 
2o Move tra,nsf©rmer settings to m.i.nimum pos~l tion 
3., Sta:r,·t i©:n e:xiehan.ge 
4. Sta.rt circulating pump 
.5·" Adjust ion coolan.t water :so water in ion exchanger is 
less than 100°F 
6. Allow flow fo ©irrC$ul.a te 
1., Control pressure to desired value 
Bo Bleed off air from loop and manometers 
9., Open air throttle valve 
10., Turn on preheater (if necessary) 
llo Put power to the test section 
120 Cool discharge water in the holdup tank to correspond 
with conditions desired but keep below 180 F 
13 .. Readjust water temperature out of ion exchange cooler 
14., Set flow through orifice 
15 .. Control inlet temperature to test section 
16., Let loop settle out to equilibrium 
30 
170 Adjust inlet temperature and control discharge temperature 
180 Check air bleed""'off valve (®pen more if necessary) 
1,.. Settle conditions ai.1d make adjustments with fl@w rates 
of airll waterl' and powe:r 
II .. Data To I3e Taken 
The following data is to be recorded when equilibrium concl.itions 
have been reaehedg 
1.. Date 
2., Run p.umber 
3., Dry""'bu.1 b ambient tempera turei 
4o Wet=bu.lb ambient terqpe::ra:ture 
5.. Ambient p:ressurei 
6 o Flow pattern inlet; 
1., Fll!:iw pattern outlet 
8 o Power to the test secti11:»n 
9o Current and Voltage to test section 
lOe Voltage drops along the test section 
llo Air now """'" (Rotameter) 
12.. Water flow """"' (Manometer) 
13.. Surface temperature versus length of test section 
14. Static pressure at position m.llllber seven 
15 .. Insulation temperatures 
16.. Retamete:rs "" inlet and exit temperatures 
11 .. Orifice= inlet and exit temperatures 
18. Pressure drop at ten positions on test se~tion 
19. Orifice dimensions 
With the aoove in.formation9 calculations car1 be made to deter= 
mine tW"O=component heat transfer coefficients for forced rconv~tioni, 
local boilingi, and net boiling., An ((j)U.tllne of the ca.l©ulations 




There are several pieces of equipment in the design of the 
system that might not funrction as expectedo These are listed as 
followsg: 
1 .. The compressor may not be capable of supplying enough 
air to produce the design pressureo 
2., The air purifierp packed with cotton batting~ may not 
efficiently separate the oil from the air., 
3 o The mixing tee may not give sufficient turbulence to 
insure proper mixingo 
4.. The air bleedc:0ff valve may not exhaust enough air 
from the condenser in order to insure proper operation 
of the condenser., 
;. There may be surges set up in the line by the compressoro 
6. There is a po:ssibili ty tha·t water may collect in the 
upper section of the exhaust header., I±' thi's occurs the 
l....;.inch. gl.,robe valve should be opened. in order· to drain the 
headero 
These factor~ 9 which can affe~t the operation of the system9 
should be checked before any data.is takeno Any part of the design 
may be changed without aff'eeting the system9 so long as an equivalent 
part to accompli'sh the same object is inserted in its pla.c-ea 
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An outline is presented of the calwulations to be performed 
in order to determine heat transfer coefficients at any cross-sec= 
tion for forced convection:, local boiling:, and twrt)=phase fl01,10 The 
air=water mixture is flowing in a horizontal test sectiono 
The follo'Wing assumptions were made in this analysis& 
lo Steady state 
2., The bulk temperatures are considered to be thoroughly 
mixed fluid temperatures at a ieross=section 
3o Unity power factor 
lo A curYe of tha variation of resistance 'With temperature should 
be plotted for the material i0f the test section (304 Stainless 
Steel)o (See Figo 8). 
II., A curve of temperature variation with 1.eugth of the test Se@;= 
tion should be plottedo {See Figures 9.11 lOr and 11). 
IIIo From these curv·es the resistance of the test section at any 
e.iross.,,section may be deterrrtinedo 
IVo S:tnce the @u.r:re:nt flow i:s constant through all ©ross=section:si' 
the power dissipated at any cross~,seet:i.on may be calculated,, 
n ... =r2 R 
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VI. The heat nu:x: (q00 ) ©an be calculated at any cross=se~tion 
by dividing' the heat f'low by the cross=sectiona.l area. of the 
test· sectiono 
1111. The inside surf.ace temperature can be dete~ned from& (11) 
--
where E2 
M :; ~1ti' 
E I'! .voltage drop 
!J:) II!: C!;U:tside radi1ls bf• test section (Oo2.514 inches) 
..i : eo1'1'version constant ·1 
~ ;;:- thermal conductivity at a poi.nt 
!it,:: resistivity at a poi.nt 
Ii I ... tube wall ud©kae~s . 
<:"~ 2 : temperature ig(l}t:iifi'i.c:1ent of eleictrical resistivity 
.13 2 :: terr.cperatu.re coeff'ici~t of thermal tmnducti vi ty 
T0 : outside Stllrface temperature 
,.T «ll :: inside su.rf'ace tempeTa.turei 
These constants used in the equa ti.on l'll·e available ~n handbooks. 
VIII. I>eterm:ine from pl©t of bulk temperature versus length what .. 
the bulk temperature is at the spe~:Lf'ied. iwrosis-aec·t;i'one · 
IX., Determine from Newton• a Law ~f Corol:i.ng the heat transfer ie©-
efficient at the cro&'lrei set:ttion. 
. . . 
The heat transf'er coaff'icierrts ~an he determi~ed at all cross= 
sections of the test section and a pl.©it of heat transfer eoeff:i.cient 
!, • .., 
an ·average heat transfer eoefficient., · 
APPENDIX 1!1 
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
This analysis is presented to discuss some of the calculations 
stated in Appendix A, and to show the analysis necessary to deter= 
mine the types of heat transfer. The three types of heat transfer are 
forced convectionp local boilingD and net boilinge 
The variation of resistance with temperature as shown on the 
graph in Fig,. 8 was assumed linear. This is not absolutely true; 
however the error is very slight., The rna:ximwn difference in temper-
ature between inlet and outle~ positions on the test section is con= 
sidered to" be 'approximately lOO'Ol F o This difference in temperature 
will only produce a slight differen~e in the electrical resist:i.vi ty 
throughout:the test sectiono The:rsf.orep the heat nux will be ap= 
pro~mately uniform o·ver the test section. The assumption of uniform 
heat flux ~s not made so that this fact @ould be reeognized/ 
/ 
A graph of' average heat tran.sfer' coefficient versus air flow 
"· '' ... , . 
rate can be made in order to observ·e the variation in he~t transfer 
coefficient due to the in©rease in air fi<0w rateo 
A plot· of: temper~ture versus length!) Figures 9, lOp and llp 
st.tow the variation of temperature ©f outside surfa.ceil inside sur7 
fa.eel) and water bulk temperatureso From these graphs it is possible 
' . " . 
to note the types: of heat transf'er taking place in the test section .. 
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In Figo 9i, all the temperatures are linear functions of length 
of the test sectiono This indicates that the heat transfer taking 
place is forced convection. 
·. In Fig.o lOs> only the water bulk temperature is a linear function 
of length of the test sectiono The surface temperatures increase to 
the approximate point of local boilingi then these temperatures level 
off in a horizontal line. Since the water bulk temperature at out= 
let does not reach the saturation temperature at the outlet pressure 
of the test section, the type of heat transfer is local boilingo 
In Fig., 11 ll none of the temperatures are linear functions of 
length of test sectiono If' the water bulk temperature at any point 
in the test sectior1 is greater than the saturation temperature at 
that pointll steam will be formed.o The formatio:r:1 of steam vtl.11 i~l= 
crease as the flow progresses through the test seetion because the 




ERRORS AND ACCURACY 
The errors involved in the determination of the heat tra.t'lsfer 
((;Oefficient are discussed. These errors will be discussed in rela= 
tion to the equation of the heat transfer coefficiento 'l'he equation 
ist 
The heat :£'low (q) can be meast1.red very accurately J) because it 
is measured directlyi, a.s power dissipa:ted to the loopo The heat 
loss through the insulation can be deternrl.ned by the tempE:1ratures of 
the insulation. This calculation points up any loss of heat that 
might affect the results of the testo 
The factor I:::;, T f is the primary source of errior. The mel!IJ.~ 
urement of 'the fluid bulk temperature is extremely diffie;ulto This 
is true because there is not a un:lform temperature d:i.stri bution 
throughout the fltddo The average tE>..mperature of the fluid can be 
measured 'Within J· 1 ° Fa -
T.he inside diameter of the test ser&tion is determin.ed by actual 
measurement and is subject only to errors in the mi~rometerso 
The estimate of overall accuracy of measurement of heat transfer 
coeff'icient is postulated to be wi thir t !O~ of the actual V'alueo 
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